drugs, prescription of antiviral medicines in the course of treatment of patients or the 23 generation of durable resistance against plant viruses (6, 16, 18) . 24
Virulence determinants of viruses are typically identified by one of two approaches: 25 A) examination of naturally occurring variants, if in existence (9, 26) , or B) experimental 26 evolution in a laboratory setting involving passages under novel selection pressures (4, 17, 27 19). Comparative genomics of adapted and original viral genomes followed by 28 construction and analyses of recombinants and site-directed mutants will subsequently 29 identify the critical amino acid(s) involved (9, 26) . The experimental approach has great 30 advantages as the settings and selection pressures are controlled and allow for 31 on November 13, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ Downloaded from repeatability and statistical analysis. Moreover, in the course of development of next 1 generation of antiviral drugs, it is the only available approach (6, 18) . However, the 2 concern remains whether virulence determinants identified through serial passage 3 experiments accurately represent those evolving naturally in the virus of interest (18). 4 Few, if any, viral systems have direct comparisons of adaptive responses to the same 5 selection pressure in nature versus laboratory settings in the same host. Such experiments 6 are particularly difficult to conduct with vertebrate viruses at the whole organism level 7 (4) due to constraints imposed by the culture of the biological hosts. 8
To provide a direct comparison, we took advantage of a plant RNA virus, soybean 9 mosaic virus (SMV), and its natural host, soybean. SMV, a single-stranded positive-sense 10 RNA virus, is a species within the genus Potyvirus belonging to the family Potyviridae 11 (1) . SMV is transmitted naturally via infected soybean seed and by several species of 12 aphids (28). Its genome, linked to a virus-encoded protein (VPg) at its 5′ and 13 polyadenylated at its 3′ end, contains a long open reading frame (ORF) encoding a single 14 large polypeptide, which is cleaved by three virus-encoded proteases to yield mature 15 proteins including multifunctional helper component-proteinase (HC-Pro) and P3 (Fig.  16 1; 27). Additionally, a small ORF, termed pipo, is also embedded in the P3 cistron of 17
SMV (30). 18
Soybean has evolved surveillance and/or immunity mechanisms during co-evolution 19
with SMV, such as the Rsv1 dominant resistance locus, which detects SMV, mediates 20 activation of host defense signaling pathway(s) and arrests the virus at a very early stage 21 of infection (11). Soybean lines that contain Rsv1 are functionally immune to most SMV 22 strains, including avirulent SMV-N (avrN), but not to naturally occurring virulent SMV-23 G7 (virG7) or experimentally evolved virulent SMV-G7d (virG7d) derived from virG7 (9, 24 11, 12). Both virG7 and virG7d infect Rsv1-soybeans, but induce different systemic 25 phenotypes (12). In contrast, Rsv1-soybean plants inoculated with avrN remain 26 symptomless and virus cannot be recovered from the inoculated leaves (11). 27
In this paper, data are presented on experimental adaptation of an infectious cDNA 28 clone of avrN to soybean genotypes containing Rsv1. Interestingly, several of the 29 virulence determinants observed in adapted viral genomes were identical to those 30 discovered through a comparative genomic approach between avrN and the naturally 31 pSMV-G7d (GenBank Accession No. AY216987), pSMV-Nv, pSMV-N-GUS, pSMV-7 N R682M+R787I+A947T , pSMV-N R787I+A947T , pSMV-N T341I , pSMV-N R682M , pSMV-N R787I , and 8 pSMV-N A947T have been described previously (9, 12, 14, 29) . A plasmid encoding SMV-9 N tagged with the red fluorescent protein DsRed (pSMV-N DsR ) was generated by 10 replacing the uidA gene of pSMV-N-GUS with the PCR-amplified gene for DsRed from 11 the plasmid pJH19 (24) using primers REPs and RFPa (see Table S1 in the supplemental 12 material for oligonucleotide primer sequences). All plasmids were propagated in 13 ElectroMax DH5α-E cells (Invitrogen, Calrsbad, CA) and purified using a QiaPrep Spin 14
MiniPrep Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). 15
Soybean genotypes Williams82 (rsv1) and Lee68 (rsv1), both universally susceptible 16 to all SMV strains, and Rsv1-soybeans PI96983, L800, and L78-379, all functionally 17 immune to avrN, were used in this study (2, 15). PI96983 (Rsv1) is a soybean plant 18 introduction (PI) containing the Rsv1 resistance locus and originally was collected in 19 Hwanghae Puk, Korea, and introduced to US in 1932. Soybean L800 (Rsv1) is a 20 recombinant line containing only one of the six nucleotide binding/leucine-rich repeat 21 type candidate resistance genes at the Rsv1-chromosomal region from PI96983 (Rsv1) 22 (15). L800 (Rsv1) was selected from a population resulting from crossing Lee68 (rsv1) 23 with PI96983 (Rsv1) (15) and was subsequently advanced in the field. L78-379 (Rsv1) is 24 an isoline of Williams (rsv1) resulting from the sixth generation of backcrossing PI96983 25 (Rsv1) to Williams (rsv1). L78-379 (Rsv1) likely possesses an additional unknown 26 genetic factor, in addition to Rsv1-locus from PI96983, which enhances resistance to 27 certain SMV mutants (14). All soybean seeds originated from greenhouse or field grown 28 plants shown to be free of SMV by indexing. 29
Infection with plasmid DNA was initiated by biolistic inoculation of fully expanded 30 primary leaves of soybean seedlings using a PDS-1000 helium gene gun system (Bio-Rad 31 on November 13, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ Downloaded from 5 Laboratories, Herculus, CA) as described previously (12, 14). To inoculate viruses 1 mechanically, viral progenies derived from cDNA clones were rub-inoculated onto 2 carborundum-dusted (600 mesh) primary leaves of soybeans (11). Plants were maintained 3 in a growth chamber operating at 22 ºC with a photoperiod of 16 h. Detection of SMV in 4 systemically infected secondary leaves of the inoculated plants was done by ELISA (14), 5
RT-PCR or visualization of DsRed expression at different time points (14-28 days 6 postinoculation; dpi) with an Olympus fluorescence stereomicroscope equipped with a 7 filter set for excitation at 530-560 nm and emission at 590-650 nm. 8 9 Serial passage experiment. The serial passage experiment was started with a full-10 length infectious clone of the avrN genome. The strategy utilized previously for 11 adaptation of molecularly cloned avrirulent SMV-N (avrN)-derived P3 chimeras to Rsv1-12 soybeans (14) was adopted for this study. In order to generate genetic diversity, 13 molecularly cloned avrN was initially inoculated biolistically to Williams82 (rsv1). The 14 derivative progenies were then passaged via mechanical inoculation through Williams82 15 Table S1 in the supplemental material for the list of all primers). The 27 resultant cDNAs were used as template in the first PCR in the presence of Ex Taq DNA 28
Polymerase (Takara Bio, Madison, WI) and primers G7-214s and SMV-3907a. 29
Subsequently, the amplified fragments served as templates in nested PCR using primers 30 SMV-456s and SMV-3840a. The amplified products were purified by using a QIAquick 31 PrimeSTAR HS DNA polymerase (Takara Bio) was used during the synthesis of all point 13 mutants (see Table S1 in the supplemental material for the list of all primers utilized). 14 initial PCRs with the mutagenic primer G7-2511a and the primer SMV-2271s while 2 pSMV-G7 or pSMV-G7d served as the templates, respectively. The amplified fragments 3 were used subsequently as megaprimers in second PCRs in the presence of primer G7-4 3266a while pSMV-G7 or pSMV-G7d served as the templates. The resultant products 5
were digested with KpnI and SpeI and ligated into pSMV-G7 or pSMV-G7d. 6
To construct mutants with substitutions in both HC-Pro and P3, standard molecular 7 biological techniques were used to exchange restriction fragments between various SMV 8 cDNAs (9, 14, 22) . To generate SMV-N K321E+R945G and SMV-N K321E+A947V , a KpnI/SpeI 9 fragment was released from pSMV-N R945G and pSMV-N A947V , and ligated into pSMV-10 N K321E . To construct SMV-N G319S+K321E+A947V and SMV-N G319S+K321E+A947V+K952E, a 11
KpnI/SpeI fragment was released from pSMV-N A947V and pSMV-N A947V+K952E and ligated 12 into pSMV-N G319S+K321E . SMV-N K321E+T341I+A947V was generated by releasing a KpnI/SpeI 13 fragment encoding A947V mutation from pSMV-N A947V and ligating into pSMV-14 DsR , the mutations G319S and 1 K321E were first introduced into pSMV-Nv as described above to generate pSMV-2 Nv G319S+K321E . Subsequently, a KpnI/SpeI fragment was released from pSMV-3 N A947V+K952E and ligated into pSMV-Nv G319S+K321E to generate pSMV-4 Nv K321E+T341I+A947V+K952E . A BglII/KpnI fragment encoding the R682 mutation was 5 released from pSMV-N R682M+R787I+A947T and ligated into pSMV-Nv K321E+T341I+A947V+K952E 6 to construct pSMV-Nv K321E+T341I+R682M+A947V+K952E . Subsequently, a SpeI/SalI fragment 7 encoding M1157I mutation was released from pSMV-N M1157I and ligated into pSMV-8
Nv K321E+T341I+R682M+A947V+K952E to generate pSMV-Nv G319S+K321E+R682M+A947V+K952E+M1157I . 9
Finally, DsRedT4 was released by AvrII digestion of pSMV-N DsR and ligated into pSMV-10 Nv G319S+K321E+R682M+A947V+K952E+M1157I to yield SMV-11
DsR . 12
The presence of the introduced mutation(s) and the absence of any unwanted PCR-13 generated substitution in each of the infectious cDNAs were verified by sequencing of 14 the entire amplified regions of the cloned viruses. polyprotein has 89 amino acid substitutions relative to avrN (Fig. 1) . By comparative 6 genomic analyses between avrN and virG7 followed by construction and analysis of 7 recombinants and site-directed mutants, the virulence determinants for SMV in L78-379 8 (Rsv1) were previously mapped to three amino acids residing in the viral polypeptide, one 9 in the HC-Pro (R682M) and two in the P3 (R787I, A947T) (9) (Fig. 1) . A variant derived 10 from molecularly cloned avrN, but concurrently harboring the three mutations, 11 virN R682M+ R787I+A947T , was virulent on Rsv1-soybeans L78-379 (9) as well as L800 and 12 PI96983 when inoculated biolistically ( Fig. 1 conversion of avrN to virulence on Rsv1-soybeans leads to the same genetic determinants 17 identified through the comparative genomic analyses (Fig. 1) , an in vivo serial passage 18 protocol was utilized. The molecularly cloned avrN were passaged multiple times 19 through a susceptible soybean cultivar, Williams82 (rsv1) to generate genetic diversity 20 (7) (Fig. 2) . This approach relies upon error-prone replication of RNA viruses (8), which 21 in the absence of a positive selection pressure leads to accumulation of a diversified viral 22 population (23). However, as three concurrent substitutions in HC-Pro and P3 are 23 required for conversion of avrN to virulence on functionally immune PI96983 (Rsv1) and 24 L78-379 (Rsv1) (Fig. 1) , it seemed unlikely that these beneficial mutations would occur 25 simultaneously during experimental adaptation and under selection pressure. We 26 therefore decided to increase step-wise the Rsv1-mediated selection pressure on the virus 27 by adapting initially avrN-derived progenies passaged in Williams82 (rsv1) to L800 28 (Rsv1) and subsequently to PI96983 (Rsv1) and L78-379 (Rsv1). Unlike PI96983 (Rsv1), 29 L800 (Rsv1), contains only one of six candidate genes from the complex chromosomal 30 region of PI96983 (Rsv1). In a previous study, it was shown that L800 (Rsv1), unlike 31 on November 13, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ Downloaded from PI96983 (Rsv1), was susceptible to isolates of SMV strains G3 and G5 (15). This 1 susceptibility was attributed to lack of possession of all the resistance factors from the 2 genetically complex Rsv1-locus (15). Nevertheless, L800 (Rsv1), similar to PI96983 3 (Rsv1), is functionally immune to avrN (Fig. 1) as well as to other isolates of G2 strain of 4 SMV to which avrN belongs (15). 5
When avrN-derived progenies were successively passaged at least 5 times in 6
Williams82 (rsv1) and subsequently inoculated to L800 (Rsv1), only 1 out of 10 plants 7 became infected and showed systemic necrosis on aerial parts of plant (data not shown). 8
RT-PCR amplification and sequencing of the entire HC-Pro and P3 cistrons of progenies 9 derived from the infected tissues, harvested at 16 and 25 dpi, showed only a single amino 10 acid substitution (K321E) in the HC-Pro (Fig. 2) . However, in progenies collected at 33 11 dpi, a sequence polymorphism was also present at nucleotide position 3057 where both A 12
and G were present. Thus, codons AAT and GAT encoding asparagine and aspartic acid, 13 respectively, were both present at amino acid 976 (data not shown). 14 Additional serial passages of avrN-derived progenies in Williams82 (rsv1) (5-10 15 times) resulted in a higher rate of adaptation to L800 (Rsv1) suggesting that a more 16 diversified progeny population had developed. When L800 (Rsv1) was challenged with 17 one such population, 3 out of 5 inoculated plants became infected, but each exhibited 18 distinct phenotypes (Fig. 3) . RT-PCR and sequencing of HC-Pro and P3 derived from 19 each of these virulent progenies showed different single mutations in P3 (either A947T or 20 P948L) in populations derived from two plants, while progenies from the third plant had 21 mutations in both HC-Pro (K321E) and P3 (R945G) (Fig. 3) . Virus from each of these 22 virulent populations was passaged once more in L800 (Rsv1), but no additional mutation 23 was selected in the HC-Pro or the P3 cistrons of any of these progenies and their 24 phenotypes remained unaltered (Fig. 3) . The A947T population induced widespread 25 severe systemic necrosis and stunting whereas K321E+R945G and P948L populations 26 caused only limited systemic necrosis. 27
In a previous study, we experimentally adapted progenies from avrN-derived 28 chimeras with a modified P3 to PI96983 (Rsv1) and L78-379 (Rsv1) (14). Therefore, in 29 this study we attempted to adapt avirulent progenies with a modified HC-Pro rather than 30 P3. The K321E viral population collected from L800 (Rsv1) soybean at 23 dpi, which 31 on November 13, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ Downloaded from appeared by the consensus sequence to have a single mutation in HC-Pro, was selected 1 for further diversification in L800 (Rsv1), followed by adaptation to PI96983 (Rsv1) and 2 L78-379 (Rsv1) (Fig. 2) . Interestingly, the K321E mutation was stable and was retained 3 in progenies even after 3 successive passages in susceptible Williams82 (rsv1) plants 4
where Rsv1-mediated selection pressure was absent (data not shown). 5
Infectious extract from L800 (Rsv1) containing progenies with the K321E mutation 6 was again inoculated to L800 (Rsv1) where 4 out of 5 plants became infected. One of the 7 infected plants showed symptoms 7 dpi whereas the remaining plants exhibited 8 symptoms at about 14 dpi. The RT-PCR amplification and sequencing of the entire HC-9
Pro and P3 cistrons of viral progenies derived from each of the infected plants showed no 10 difference in the consensus sequences. All contained, in addition to K321E, an additional 11 mutation in P3, A947V. The selections of K321E and A947V mutations in independent 12 L800 (Rsv1) plants (Fig. 2) indicate the presence of strong parallel selection pressures on 13 these positions for change. As the A947V mutation was selected in all of four L800 14 (Rsv1) infected plants (data not shown), this mutation may have been present in the initial 15 K321E viral population used as the inoculum, but its presence was below the level of 16 detection in the consensus sequence. Progenies from the plant exhibiting early symptoms 17 as well as a representative population from the second group with delayed in symptom 18 appearance were selected for individual adaptation to PI96983 (Rsv1) and L78-379 19 (Rsv1). These viral progenies will be referred to hereafter as K321E+A947V (early) and 20 K321E+A947V (late), respectively. Interestingly, four successive passages of the 21 K321E+A947V (early) population in L800 (Rsv1) did not lead to selection of any 22 additional mutation in either the HC-Pro or P3 cistron (data not shown). 23
Our previous effort in adapting avirulent avrN-derived chimeras with a modified P3 24 to PI96983 (Rsv1) and L78-379 (Rsv1) showed that gain of virulence on L78-379 (Rsv1) 25 required more mutations in HC-Pro or P3 than on PI96983 (Rsv1) (14). Hence, in the 26 current study we decided to initially adapt each of the early and late K321E+A947V viral 27 progenies from L800 (Rsv1) to the intermediate resistant host PI96983 (Rsv1), and 28 subsequently to more resistant L78-379 (Rsv1). Adaptation of the K321E+A947V (early) 29 progenies to PI96983 (Rsv1) was associated with accumulation of an additional 30 substitution in HC-Pro (T341I) (Fig. 2) . Progenies with K321E+T341I+A947V from 31 on November 13, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ Downloaded from PI96983 (Rsv1) were also virulent on L78-379 (Rsv1) without selection of any additional 1 mutation ( Fig. 2 and 4 ; Table 1 ). Interestingly, when the K321E+A947V (early) viral 2 progenies with three passages in L800 (Rsv1), instead of two, was used as inoculum, the 3 virulent variant on PI96983 (Rsv1) isolated from the third and fourth upper leaves of an 4 infected plant separately, both had a T341I substitution in the HC-Pro cistron (data not 5 shown). Selection of the T341I mutation in independent plants is indicative of a strong 6 parallel selection pressure at this position. 7
Passage of the K321E+T341I+A947V viral progenies twice in PI96983 (Rsv1) did 8 not result in selection of any new mutation in either HC-Pro or P3 cistrons (data not 9 shown). However, one more passage for a total of three in PI96983 (Rsv1) resulted in 10 selection of an additional substitution in P3, V1045A (Fig. 2) . The 11 K321E+T341I+A947V+V1045A viral progenies, similar to its progenitor, 12 K321E+T341I+A947V, were virulent on L78-379 (Rsv1) ( Table 1) . However, its induced 13 symptoms appeared faster and were more uniformly spread to all secondary leaves of the 14 infected Rsv1-soybeans (data not shown). 15
In contrast to the K321E+A947V (early), the K321E+A947V (late) population gained 16 virulence on PI96983 (Rsv1) following selection of the G319S mutation in HC-Pro (Fig.  17 2). However, the G319S+K321E+A947V population remained avirulent on L78-379 18 (Rsv1) ( Fig. 2; Table 1 ). Nevertheless, after two additional passages in PI96983 (Rsv1), 19 the progenies gained virulence on L78-379 (Rsv1) (Fig. 2) . This virulence was associated 20 with selection of three additional mutations, one in HC-Pro (R682M) and two in P3 21 (K952E+M1157I) (Fig. 2) . Three successive passages of G319S+K321E+A947V 22 population in PI 96983 (Rsv1) also resulted in selection of an additional mutation in P3 23 (K952E) (Fig. 2) . This population was virulent on L78-379 (Rsv1) ( Fig. 2; Table 1) ; 24 however, unlike the G319S+K321E+R682M+A947V+K952E+M1157I viral population, 25 it did not spread efficiently to all secondary leaves of the infected L78-379 (Rsv1) (data 26 not shown). 27
In general, virulence of avrN-derived progenies on L800 (Rsv1) was associated with 28 fewer mutations, while more were required on both PI96983 (Rsv1) and L78-379 (Rsv1) 29 ( Fig. 2; Table 1 ). This finding is in agreement with similar observations made during 30 (Fig. 2) , each was reconstructed, individually or in combination, into the molecularly 7 cloned avrN. The molecularly cloned avrN-derived variants were then biolistically 8 inoculated directly to primary leaves of various soybean genotypes. Also, virulence of 9 derivative progenies was examined by mechanical inoculation. Data in Fig. 2 and 4 as 10 well as Table 1 confirm that mutations in P3 combined with HC-Pro were sufficient for 11 avrN conversion to virN on all Rsv1-genotype soybeans. Moreover, the data confirmed 12 that gain of virulence by avrN on PI96983 (Rsv1) and L78-379 (Rsv1) requires at least 13 three mutations in both HC-Pro and P3. This is in complete agreement with the previous 14 finding via the comparative genomic approach (Fig. 1) . 15
However, not all mutations conferred virulence to avrN on L800 (Rsv1) ( Table 1) . 16
None of the mutations in HC-Pro, including R682M, individually or in combination, 17 converted avrN to virN on L800 (Rsv1) in a consistent manner. Thus, it is likely HC-Pro 18 mutations are involved in interactions with Rsv1-derived resistance factor(s) that are 19 absent in L800 (Rsv1), but are present in PI96983 (Rsv1) and L78-379 (Rsv1). This 20 possibility is supported by our previous finding that conversion of avrN-derived chimeras 21 containing P3 from virG7 or virG7d to virulence on PI96983 (Rsv1) and L78-379 (Rsv1) 22 required mutation in HC-Pro (14). All these observations point to the genetic complexity 23 of the Rsv1-locus (15). 24
A few of the mutations in P3, such as, R787I, K952E or M1157I also failed 25 individually to convert avrN to virN on L800 (Rsv1), which has the least resistance 26 among the Rsv1-soybeans (Table 1) . Interestingly, reciprocal substitution at the 27 corresponding position to R787 in both virG7 and virG7d (i.e. Ile to Arg at position 788) 28 did not compromise virulence of these viruses on Rsv1-soybeans (Table 1) 12, 13) . Hence, it is likely that the role of this group of mutations is secondary in 1 nature. Possibly, they alleviate the deleterious effect of the earlier mutations. 2 Alternatively, they improve the fitness of the mutant viruses in Rsv1-soybeans (3, 7, 20) . 3 4 Several virulence determinants selected through experimental adaptation were 5 identical to those that evolved naturally. A number of virulence determinants selected 6 experimentally were identical to those that evolved naturally in virG7. These include 7 R682M in HC-Pro as well as A947T in P3 (compare mutations shown in Fig. 2 with 1) . 8
The substitution at position 1045 (Val to Ala) in virN K321E+T341I+A947V+V1045A (Fig. 2) is 9 identical to the amino acid residue at the corresponding polyprotein position of virG7 10 (data not shown). 11
Mutations at position 947 exhibited instances of both parallel and directional evolution 12 as they occurred naturally as well as experimentally in independent plants and 13 substitutions involved two different amino acids (Val or Thr for Ala; Fig. 2) . A mutation 14 at position 319 (Gly to Ser) is another example of directional evolution as it was selected 15 previously during experimental adaptation of two different avrN-derived P3 chimeras to 16 PI96983 (Rsv1); however, those substitutions involved Gly to Asp or Gly to Ser (14). A 17 mutation at position 341 (Ile to Thr) identified in this study also exhibited another 18 instance of parallel mutation as it was selected in independent plants. Moreover, it was 19 also selected previously during experimental adaptation of an avr-N-derived P3 chimera 20 to PI96983 (Rsv1) (14) . A mutation at position 682 (Arg to Met) also was selected 21 previously during experimental adaptation of two different avrN-derived P3 chimeras to 22 PI96983 (Rsv1) and L78-379 (Rsv1) (14). However, those substitutions involved Arg to 23
Gly and Arg to Lys, respectively. Thus, the mutation at position 682 exhibits an instance 24 of parallel as well as directional evolution. Lys to Glu substitution at position 952 was 25 also selected previously at the corresponding position of virG7 leading to the emergence 26 of VirG7d (12). Directional and parallel mutations are features of convergent evolution (4, 27 5). 28
In general, the mutational patterns of avrN toward virulence on Rsv1-soybeans, 29 observed here as well as previously (9, 14) , revealed several identical and independent 30
substitutions. This suggests that avrN has limited mutational pathways toward virulence 31 
